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HARDING, MILLER, LAWSON 8& ASSOCIATES 
I INTRODUCTION 
This report presents the results of our foundation investiga­
tion for the Planned Makani Kai Development in Kaneohe. The 
property fronts on Kaneohe Bay and is bounded on the south by 
Keahala Stream and on the west by Wailele Road. 
The configuration of the development and approximate topo­
graphy of the site are shown on the Site Plan, Plate 1. The 
building locations and configurations on the Site Plan are taken 
from drawtngs prepared by the architect du�ing the eatly design 
stages; we understand it is likely that they will be modified 
before the design is finalized. 
The develo��ent will consist of about 111 two-stbry condominium 
units, built in �lusters throughout the site. The living units 
will be_ of wood-frame construction and will have both structurally 
supported and slab-on-grade floors. 
Current plans call for providing two-level, concrete parking 
structures at three locations; two will be located on the sloping 
grQund in the north portion of the site and the third will be 
located on the flat ground just northea�t of the existing marina. 
Each of the concrete parking structures will support clusters of 
living units; the wood-frame buildings will be built directly on 
the top deck of the parking struct�re. Column loads fo, the 
parking structures will range up to about 100 kips.· 
The scope of our work was to analyze subsurface conditions 
at the site in .order to 





















HARDING� MILLER, LAWSON & ASSOCIATES 
natural slopes, as well as cut and fill slopes after 
the area is graded 
2. Recomm�nd suitable foundation types for the planned 
buildings, including soil criteria necessary for their 
design 
3. Estimate settlement behavior of fills and foundations 
4. Develop recommendations for site preparation and grading 
and determine the suitability of •aterial stock-piled on 
th� site for r�use as fill 
5. Design pavement sections for parking areas and access 
roads 
Our work on the project was authorized by your letter dated 
July 17, 1972. Our field work was performed during the period 
from July 14, 1972 to July 24, 1972. We discussed our conclu­
sions and recommendations with you and your architect as they 
were developed. A progress report presenting preliminary conclu­

























HARDING, MILLER, LAWSON & ASSOCI.ATES 
II SUMMARY 
The northwest portion of the property is hillside terrain 
underlain by residual soil over basalt bedrock. 
The relatively level, southeast portion of the site is 
underlain by soft, alluvial and bay deposits which �xtend 
to more than 50 feet below the existing surface. The soft 
soils have been blanketed with about four feet of dredged ' 
fill. Piles of loose·fill co,ntaining large boulders, debris 
and organic matter have been dumped or spread at random on 
the lower slopes and on the flat portion of the site. 
The sloping portion of the property presen�� no unusual 
problems • .  No evidence of instability was ·encountered. In 
general� buildings can be s�pported on spread foundations; 
however, in steeper areas deep footings may be required 
and drilled piers may be more practical. 
The level portion of the site will settle as the soft soils 
consolidate under the weight of fills �nd structures. The 
settlement behavior must be anticipated and provided for 
when designing foundations, utilities and drainage systems. 
It is likely that the lighter, wood-frame buildings can be 
supported on grade beam or mat type foundations, designed 
to tolerate the expected settlements. Piles are an obvious 
foundation choice for the heavier parking structure planned 
just north of the existing marina; however, a mat solution 
may be worked out depending on detailed settlement studies 
of ·the actual building configuration. 
Existing fill (excluding the dredged fill) and the stock­
piled material should be recompact�d. It is likely most 
of this material can be reused.as compacted fill when. 
organic matter and debris have been removed. The large 
boulders can be used in the lower lifts of the fill if 
they are properly placed; however, it may be more 
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III FIELD EXPLORATION AND LABORATORY TESTS 
We explored subsurface conditions at the site with six test 
borings, ranging in depth from 20 to 57 feet. The borings were 
drilled with truck-mounted, flight auger drilling equipment. They 
were logged by our engineer, who obtained core samples from them 
for laboratory tests. The locations of -the b-or·in·gs are indicated 
on Plate 1. The boring logs are presented in Appendix A, Plates 
5 through 10. Soils are classified in accordance with the Unified 
Soil Classification System, Plate 11. 
The samples were re-examined in the laboratory to verify 
their field classifications. Selected .samples were· tested to 
determin� pertinent physical properties of the soils. Our 
laboratory testing program included moisture content/dry density, 
triaxial compression strength, Atterberg Limits and consolidation 
tests. The Atterberg Limits test data is presented in Appendix 
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IV SITE AMD SOIL CONDITIONS 
A. Site Conditions 
The northwest portion of the site is hillside terrain. Most 
of the area sloPes at about 4 horizontal to 1 vertical; however, 
slopes are as steep as 1-1/2 horizontal to 1 vertical locally. 
The sloping portion of the site is generally covered with thick 
brush and trees. Several old hooses are located along the west 
boundary. 
The southeast portion of the site, between the sloping ground 
and the Keahala Stream, is a relatively level area which has been 
built up with stream sediments • .  The area was raised by placing 
dredged fill over the soft �ediments. It ts now occOpied by a 
small marina with adjacent offices, shops and a boat works. 
Recently, the west portion of the level ground has b�en used 
as a stock-pile area for soil excavated from an adjacent drainage 
proje�t. Some of the stock-piled fill has been removed since our 
exploration, but a large amount still remains. Some of the fill 
contains organic matter and debris, as well as many large boulders. 
Fill has also been dumped on tbe lower slopes of the site, in the 
areas of Borings 1 and 5. 
B. Soil Conditions 
The sloping porti�n of the�site is underlain·by residual .soil 
over weathered basalt rock. The residual soil is medium stiff to 
stiff clayey silt, which i.s m.oderately strong and, vi.su.ally appears 





















HARDING, MILLER, LAWSON & ASSOCIATES 
in the borings wa� �oder�tely to deeply weathered. Hard, massive 
rock was nbt encountered. 
The lower, level portion of the site is underlain by soft 
silt sediments which contain organic matter (peat), sand, gravel 
and shells. The soft soil was encountered as deep as about 50 
feet below the existing surface (Boring 3). The soft deposits 
no doubt pinch out at the base of the adjacent slbpes; the 
.estimated boundary of th& s�ft soil is shown on Plate 1. Strength 
and consolidation tests indicate that the silt is weak and very 
compressible. 
The borings i�dicate that the dredged fill over the �oft 
sediments is about five feet thick and consists of silt and 
gravel of variable composition and density� Borings 1, 2 and 5 
verified the presence of dumped ffll in their respective areas. 
Ground water was n6t encountered. in Borings 1 and 6 on .the 
upper slopes of the site. The remaining borings encbuntered 
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V DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
Most of the sloping portion of the site can be developed 
without unusual problems. No evidence of instability was noted 
and none is expected if good g�adin� practices are followed. We 
anticipate that exc�vations .shallower than about 15 feet can be 
made without difficult ripping or blasting. 
Buildings on the sloping ground can be supported on spread 
foundations. The heavier parking structures �ay experience some 
settlement; we esti�ate that settlements of column footings may 
range up to about two inches and -that differential settlements 
b�tween adjacent columns may be as great·as three-quarters of an 
inch. Fills on the sloping ground should be minimized as much as 
possible to reduce settlements and to avoid increasing the risk 
61 slope instability. 
Where buildings are sited over relativ�ly steep slopes (say 
three horizontal to on� jertical or steeper) butlding foundations 
must be deepened to provide adequate cobfinement for the footings. 
In some cases, a drilled pier foundation system may be the most 
economical. 
In the f-lat portion of the site, significant settlements_ will 
occur as the soft underlying soils consolidate under new and exist­
ing fill loads; the influence of the wood-frame buildings on 
settlement values is not significant. Actual settlements will 
be errati� and are difficult to accurately predict due to the 
random stock-piling of ffll during the past several years� the 






















HARDING, MILLER, LAWSON & ASSOCIATES 
We have computed settlements for various fill depths at the 
three boring locations in the flat portion of the site; results 
ar� presented on Plate 2. Fill settlement will decrease to 
negligible values along the contact line between the sloping 
ground and the compressible soils� shown on Plate 1. 
Post-construction settlements can be reduced by grading the 
�ite �s early as possible and delaying surface construction in 
the lower area until a significant part of the settlement has 
taken place. About fifty percent of the settlement will occur 
in the first six months; th� remaining settlement will take 
between five and ten years. 
Surcharging the site prior to con•truction of surface 
improvements would also help reduce post-construction settlement. 
Since the compressible soils are deep, th� surcharge would have 
to be quite heavy (about one foot of surcharge for each foot of 
fill placed) and would have to be in place for six months or more 
to be effective. Nevertheless, if the predicted settlements are 
not tolerable, we can develop a surcharge scheme when the grad­
ing plans have been developed and settlement tolerances are 
more accurately known. 
Buildings on the low ground should be designed with special 
foundations to either accomodate differential· settlement or 
�ermit releveling. The cost of pile$ is not warranted for 
light buildings. It is our opinion that the wood-fra�e buildings 
can be supported on grade-beam footings or on mat foundations 
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should be constructed in small clu�ters that will settle 
independently. 
It i� likely that the concreta parking structure adjacent to 
the north edge of the marina will have to be supported on piles. 
A mat could be used, but differential settlement across the 
building would be more than a foot (based on a mat pressure of 
300 pounds per square foot). In addition, the building would 
have to be located well back from the edge of the marina to 
prevent overloading the bulkhead. If piles are required, driven 
d i sp 1 acement types, such as preeas t concrete or concrete filled 
steel pipe, would be most suitable. Support would be gained by· 
friction in the stiff soils which underlie the soft �ediments. 
We should determine if piles are needed and develop criteria 
for their design, when the actual location and design of the 
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VI RECOMMENDATIONS 
Fill el�vations required to compensate for settlement in 
the lower, level portion of the site (within the boundary of 
the soft soils) are given on the chart on Plate 3. this data 
should be considered when designing grading plans, utility and 
drainage systems al'l#,:·b�ilding foundations. 
Actual settlem��ts may vary appreciably from those predicted 
and, therefore� they should be monitored by installing and reading 
settlement markers. This will allow adjustment of the grading 
and foundation schemes, if n�cessary • .  We 'hould d.���.rlllin@ .the 
number and location of settlement m�rkers wh en the'grading plans 
have been completed. Details 6n the (nstallation and monitoring 
of settlement markers are in Appendix B. 
B. Site Prepara!ion and §r!ding 
B efore grading is begun, all�b�ush, trees and vegetation 
should be stripped from the surface�and all debris shoul� be 
removed from the ar�as to be grad�d. The upper two to four 
fnches of soil, tontairiing roots and vegetation, should also be 
stripped and removed; this material could be used as top soil 
in landscape areas if appropriate. 
All existing fill or stock-piled material (excluding the 
dredged fill in the flat portion of the site) should be removed 
and properly placed and compacted. In the lower, level portion 
of the site the stock-piles of dumped material should be re­
moved down to about elevatdon +3 (the surface of the dredged 





















HARDING, MILLER, LAWSON & ASSOCIATES 
removed to �tiff, natural ground. After removing debris and 
organic matter, this material should be brought to a suitable 
moisture content and compacted to 90 percent relative compaction.* 
Some of the dumped material may be exp�nsive; we should evaluate 
the material during grading so that expansive material, if it is 
encountered, can be used in the lower lifts well below pavemefits, 
slabs and foundations. 
The existing fill and stock�piled material contains many 
large boulders. The boulders can be used in the lower fill 
lifts below the depth of utilities and foundations, provided 
that they can be placed in such a manner that compacted fill is 
brought up on all sides of them. It may be more convenient to 
remove the boulders from the site or use them is landscaped areas. 
Fills placed on slopes steeper tha� five horizontal to one 
vertical should be started on i level bench, excavated into stiff, 
natural soil. Subsequent fill lifts should be similarly keyed 
into the natural slope. In some cases, subdrains may be required 
at the rear of the benches and keys. We should determine the 
locations of subdrains, if required, when grading plans have been 
developed; these locations should be verified by us in the field. 
Typical subdrain details are included on Plate 4. 
The fill slope adjacent to the stream should be no steeper 
than four horizontal to one vertical. Cut and fill slopes in 
other areas should be no steeper than two horizontal to one 
*Relative compaction refers to the dry density of the compacted 
fill expressed as a percentage of the m�ximum dry density of the 
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vertical. It may be possible to itee�en cut slopes in local 
a�eas where rock is exposed or where sl�pes are less than about 
five feet high. We can consult with you during development of 
the grading plans to determine ff cut slopes can be steepened 
in local areas. 
We recommend that the grading be completed as soon as 
possible to maXi�ize the settlements that will take place before 
building construction fs started. Surface construction in the 
lower areas should .be delayed until settlement· readings indicate 
that remaining sittlement behavior will not be excessive for the 
structures. 
C. Foundations 
Spread foundations can be designed according to the following 
criteria 
Bearing Pressures 
Dead 1 oads • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1,700 psf 
Total design loads, including 
wind and seismic forces • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  2,500 psf 
Resistance to Lateral Loads 
Ftic·tfon on bottqm of footings -. .. 
(times vertical dead load) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  0.4 
Passive pressure • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • •  · • • • • • • • • • 500 psf* 
*Neglect passive pressure in the top foot unless footing is 
confined by floor slabs or pavements on all sides. Structural 
backfill should be compacted to 90 percent relative compaction. 
Where footings are installed on �te�p slopes they should be 
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at their base. We should inspect the installation of foundations 
so that we can adjust their depths if necessary. 
We recommend that the lighter, wood-frame buildings on the 
flat ground be supported on grade-beam or mat type foundations 
designed t� span local areas of nonuniform support. If the 
predicted settlements are excessive, it may be necessary to 
use structurally supported floors and provide for releveling 
of the s true tures in the future. We recommend that bu i1 dings 
be constructed in small clusters of one br two units that can 
settle independently of adjacent clusters. 
D. Retaining Walls 
Retaining wall footings can be deisgned using the criteria 
in Section VI-C. Active backfill pressures can be computed 
using an equivalent fluid pressure of 35 pounds per cubic foot. 
Walls should be provided with back drains and weep holes to 
prevent the buildup of hydrostatic pressure. Back drains 
should consist of free-draining, crushed rock which conforms 





E. Slab Floors 
Percent Passing 
100 
0 - 10 
0 - 3 
Subgrades for slab-on-grade floors should be rolled with a 
smooth wheel roller to provide dense, nonyielding surfaces. 
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crushed rock to provide a capillaty moisture break. The drain 
rock �hould conform to .the following gradation: 
Steve Size Percent Smaller 
1-1/2 inches 90 - 100 
No. 4 0 .. 5 
No. 200 0 - 3 
Where penetration of moisture vapor through the floor would 
be objectionable, art imper�ious membrane should be installed 
between the_ drain rock and the concrete slab. 
F. Asphalt' Pavements. 
As ph a 1 t pavements shou 1 d consist of �"��--tn�Jl.LS __ J:tf ... J� .. $..1th�1t 
con�!-��e over �-�-� ___ _:_i.n�ht!�-- �-L �.99.!:.t.!_g_�_!! .. __ �-�-�-e. The aggregate base 
should co�form to City and County of Honolulu standards and 
should be moisture conditioned and compacted to 95 percent 
relative compaction. The pavement subgrade should be scarified 
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should determine subbase thickness, if 1t is required, when the 
rough gradtng has b�en completed �nd actual subgrade soil types 
can be determined. It is our opinion that if the �oil excavated 
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VII R£VtEW OF PLANS AND CONSTRUCTION INSPECTION 
W� recomm�rid that we review the foundation and grading plans 
and specifications to correlate the actual design with the intent 
of our recommendations. 
We recommend that we intermittently inspect the placement 
and compaction of fill and the installation of foundations. 
Inspection will permit us to check complia:nce with the intent 
of our recommendations. In addition, it will enable us to 
detect unanticipated field conditions that might require special 
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':NOTES:. ·1.; Perforateo�P-ipe should be 4i'.diameter -• 
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. . : ; 3/8 1 n c h · 
PERCENT PAS ING ' . 
15 55 
· · _ 0 - 25 
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I .-.. ]___ LOG OF B.ORI NG i .. 
0:: 








TX 2040 (2000) 
"' c. -
_. .... 
·>-� Q,) �-= ...c 0.. Equipment · 4" Flight Auger 
>-i:O.E 0��� Elevation .38�0 Oate]/14/72 
OT?��B�R�O�WN�A���lD�G�R�E�Y-C=L�A�Y�E�Y�.��S�IL�T��--
(r1H). 
55.0 .. 62 ·.st1rf, moist· 
(with.some rock fragmentl!) 
r 
. r  
33.8 
37.8 . 79 . 
�5.0 
60.5 









. . . . .. YELLm�-BROt�N CLAYEY S I.LT (r·1H) 
.. stiff, moist.· 















BRONN AND GREY BASALT . .  , . . 
�-: 
deeply to moderately · 
weathered, moderately 




l t--......._ ...._ ........ __ -=====,.,..,.......=======r=---· -·. ____  .... ... . __ ....,_........__. HARDING, MILLER, LAWSON & ASSOCIATES PLATE .1. ®. 
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NAKANI KAt �fARINA ·s.·: 
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..g, . 0. 
�"-- c: 
. Laboratory Tests�]. 









TX 390 (1000) 





; "' "' 
·- CIJ ... ... Co.. 
. -_,. 
. •  
... 
Consolfd�tfon Test 
LL = 64 . 
PL :. 43: · 
PI-=:21. 









� � � -· ... c: 




..... . u . 
..g,-z 
-
. · . . 
�-�­
·;;; -£'0.. 
:)... c: Q. E L- CIJ CIJ 0 QQQV) 
LOG OF BORING • ·2 . : ; -.� ... >-
Equipment 4" Flight Auger 














. . . : '· . 
. . . 
BROWN CLAYEYfSILt'(�H) 
s t i f f , m o i. s t· · · . . . . 
(with roct fragments a�d 
bou·l ders) ·. . 
sz. wAT�-rt. LEVEL 1 -·20�12 , 
GREY ORGANIC SilT (0�) 
very soft,·saturat�d · . . ·. �- . ::_:;,�. 




., __ , 
_ ·; -: 
BLACK,-SANDY SILT (MH) : . <: 
very soft saturated 
, .,
. 
(with shell s and organic matte.rL : 
. . • ··.' • I· . 
/ ; ' 1 ', �- ··:' ·!. 
' . ! ; .. -� . 
· .. -. 
(with more organic matte;r­
�ood.fra�ments - at 221) 
(probe be low 23. 5' ust�g ·:.:: 
standard penetration point} 
-·, .  \··-··. 
�--- -::.-�_ 







�-� ;·. : 







1 - ' 
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.. ( ·-;·_· 
·, , .. . 
· · f
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._ ,, 
J ·- · ! 




-0 · �-� ., . 
... -




. .... u .· ..g, _-;:-.. . 
· .
. 
_;-� ;' . . 
·t -�··i .
: .;,��- ... � c: Q.E.· t� �� ( Con t i n u a t i·�'�·-· :of 
401�:-�--���--����--���� · (probabl� bottom �f 
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LOG OF BORING 2 
MAKANI KAI MARINA 
Kaneohe, Oahu, Hawaii 
. � . .  
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__; ______ --.;;.,_ __ _;. ________ _;_......;.;_ __ ..... 
'+- . . _· ·-
]: 
Q) 
!s - "' - "' 
































. . . ... ' . . . 
. . ;,:: 
. ; . � 2. !! 
. ·
;;;
-£ 0. · · Equipment 4 .. Flight Auger· : · 
· 
· · = � = � � c a. E . . ,. .... . . . . . . . . . ·- ·- ·- Q) . . 




0 . .· . .. ·.· .. · . .. . .  BROWN ClAYEY., SILt· (MH) ·· .· . . . . . . 
10. 
medium stiff, moist· .. .... 
(with coral. fragments· · 
and shells) 
: ,. _ . 
SZ, WATER LEVEL 7-21 �72 @ ·Q7:··��  ·. •! ' ·  .. •· .·::.'·· :·.·.·., .. 
· DARK GR EY
. 
SA�OY SILT :(Mit) . 
very soft, sa tura t·ed �-.. . 
(with pebbles and,sh�lls)� . . ·.·· . -.. : ... ,_., 
··-.;·,- -; -�. ;..
·
. 
-. .. ,.:� _:. : . - .. _- '· - .
. 
-. : 
. . ·. ( � ' .. 
·· '  (�ery sandy·@ ll:':J. ·; 
·., ·., • . c�
- • 




























. , . u "• 
··�g·�; ." 
·;;; :£ Q. . � c o.. E �;..· Q) Q) a· 0 0 Q V\ 
:1·-'·.· :·· . 
.· . ;;· 




















�.� ,-. .. '. 







' • .  
�� ? . . .. ...... . . . 
. :: 
LIGHT GREY CLAY (CH) .. 
very stiff, sat�rated 




,.. . �: _,., .,·. 
:.·:- Tx 251 o (
�
soap) ._; 54 •. 6 69 
. . 
•. 

























·. C�i th �ora 1 fragm:�nt� @ lSi)· .• 







·. . . 
· .. _ .·, .· - , _ _ ·, 
























(w-Ith: organic rna tter .;. wood· 
fragments -@ 25•) 
: -:. 
- . · -
•: 
__ _ , _ 
(�er� sandy wf�h abundarit . 
shell fragments and �rganic� .. 
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LOG OF BORING 3 
MAKANI KAI MARINA 
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rl I . . . II'• I . 
I 
+:; 0 '" - . . 
� 
· . ...[ ·  . . . · · . . .  .. . 2 -:;:- � � . � c 'lo.. :::. ·� . . . 
. . � 2 � � ... c i- -.; GJ . . . :·· .· .. · · •. ·: 
. . . •  




. . . . . . . . . ""'. ;:) � .z




= C" = � � .� c ., +=a. qutpmen · 4" F11ght -Auger · · . . ·.·. • . . ·· · .· .· . · = c = � � .� 'E � 0.. a. · ,._·.·. . . . . .. ·>· 
· .. 
' : 
LaboratoryTests�]. �!:. � � d  t�l� ElevatiorL_3.0 Date 7/ 18/72 
.
.
. . . La�ratoryTests
�! �� �- · � 8 k� �:� :(Cont·i�u�tfon�of Log) . . <.·'· 
TX 2860 (1000) 41 • 0 "' 67 










. ·  
•: ' 
,_ . .  
., .. � 
":;.· 
0 ... . :.•· 













' '·. . . . . . : . 
;� 
. '--.' 
GREY AKD WHITE SILTY SANDY 
GRAVEL (GM) 
sz 
1 0 0 s e t . wet . . . 
















W AT E R LEVEL 7 -2 1.:.. 7 2 @. 0 71 5 
. . . . . . -
DARK GREY SILT (MHJ� . ·· · 
very soft saturated ... . .. ,• 
· 
. .... {with peat layers and'.· · 
organic. matter) :: , . ·: · · .. . 
. 
• . . -
- -
GREY SANDY, GRAVEL�Y SILT:(MH). < 
.·very soft, saturated:.· · · 
{with c.oral fragments and .· ; . 
.. 
shells).· . ·. . � . . . . 
. 
. i- ._:, 
-�-·. 
' 
·. -. � . 
.. . 
: J 
;.-. · .. � ' 












-_ -: �.::. .·-:···--� :-
··' ·. _.:· 
._. ... 





-� · ... 
.. ·.··-
. . :·t 
.
. 
















GREY AND BROWN SANDY CLAY.'{ CL) ·. 
medium stiff, saturated 
{with rock fragments and 
gravel) 











· .. · ..
. TX 1650 (5000) .. . 









- .- . 
. . 
. . 
' �, . 
.. . 
· 
. .. · . 
. � ·. 
l ::· . · . . : �---: . 
. · :r 




. . . . 










. � . ·
, · .  
.·.::· ... 
.. :· � . 
�-J .• •. ,• . ·!-:,·
' .·:_ ... _. .... _. 
. �--.=. 
GREY CLAYEY sILT { MH )· ': 
stiff, satur·ated· . 
{with shell.fragm��ts), 
,·,:. 
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: ' . 
·:· 
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... E Q._ 






. 44.0 76 
20 
·
L O G  O F  BORING 5 
Equipment· 4" Fl ight�Auger 
Elevation__)J.6 Dote 7/20/72. 
BROWN CLAYEV-S!LT (�H) 
� t i f f , dry . .., 
r 
r 
(0ith 1a�ge basalt 
.boulders)" · -·- · · 
(GREY BROHN BASALT BOULDER· -_L- . . _  




SROWN CLAYEY SILT (MH) 
_ very stif f, moist 
(with small, hard, ba�a1t 
rock fr�g�ents) ·-
g_ \�ATER LEVEL 7-24�72 @ 1015 
•
. 
GREY BASALT . . ·. ·. ,. 



















 .............,..,........ ____ __ _ � ............... =..,..;..... .......... 
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ell - . · a:: 
·
.
· c -:;::-0:: � 
=? I Laboratory Tests 51 
I . . . 
I 
·Ll = 64 •pt = 44 
PI �= 20 . · 
I TX 2200 (1000} 
1.· 
I rx. a2s ( 1 ooo) 
I··. 
TX 705 (1500} 
I TX 2240 (2000} 
I 









- .,  
- .,  
·- ell 










:J s:: .... ell . .,. -
·- c:: .·� 0 �u 
5 47.3 74·· 
10 
. 96. 0 52 ·.· 




_ �OG OF BORING 6 
Equipment 4" Flight Auger 
Elevation 56.5 Dote 7/20/72 
DRANGE-BRdWN CLAYEY SILT (ML) 
· sfi f f , moist 
.·· .. (medium.stiff, wet,'with black an� yellow streaks 
@ 10 'J . 
(no free .water e_ncountered) 
. .. ·._ ... . · · 1· · 4 �--------------------------�--�--�--�--�------�----�
.1· 
---------�----�----�----------� 
I L;Jo;,:b�N:.;:o�: 3;;9;;2�1�,�0�0 ;;1 �· O�fA�P::;P;.;_;':�f)!.�$�/;:J�· a;.:o.:at:e .;;;;;;;8/ ;;;l ;;;7;;:;/;;:;7;;;;.2J..�------==:-==--===-===--.L....:=-==-=..J 
HARDING, MILLER, LAWSON & ASSOCIATES 










MAJOR DMSIONS TYPICAl.. NAMES 
�G&AV!U 
WITH Ll TTLI OR 
NO PfNIS 






M0u JliAN HAIJ' 
COAI'SI PRACTION 
IS WGll THAN 
NO. 4 SI!Vl SIZI 
GRAVfLS WITH 
0\1!1. I� fi.NIS 
OP 
SillY GU.VEU, POORLY GRADED GRAVn- SAND-
SILT MIXMS . 
C:V.Y!Y GRAVfU, POORLY GRADID GRAVEL • SAND­
CLAY MIXTUAIS zs GC P'� 
��!a ·t------+----+--+�L:....,._.,... ___,..__,...._ .,....,.,.. . .. ·-- ,___ -----1 lj CLEAN SANDS SW o o WE LL GRADeD SANDS, GliAVfLLY SANDS 
•·• i SANDS �����u OR : : • . .. . . .. .  - - ·- -· . . : .· - 5 SP r-0 0 PoORLY GRAOID $ANDS, GAAVILLY SANDS � � ... 8 �. MOM TH AN HAIJ' CO.t.iSI PaACTION IS SMAWI THAN NO. 4 SillY! SIU SANDS WITH ovl••�,�  SM • 
sc � 
SiLTY SANDS, POORLY GUDIO SAND • SILT· 
MIX.TUIIIS 
. ·-





INOtGANIC•SILTS �N.D VERY fiNI �NDs, ROCie 
lil ML �LOUl, SILTY OR C:V.Y!Y FINl SAN�; ()I CLA Y!Y SILTS WITH SLIGH T PLASnCITY. o.P . SILTS AND CLAYS // INOtGANIC CLAYSOHOWTOMIOIUMPLASnetTY, 
(f) 3 LIQUID LIMIJ , ... ... �;.. so CL � GRA'JIL.LY CLAYS, SANDY CLA'(S, SILTY CLAYJ, 
� 
...._ ' """' /"/ J!AN CLAYS . 
a � OL I I I � OR�NIC CLAYS AND ORGANIC SILTY ClAYS OP �! �--�·--·------ -------------------t---�1�1�1 �1 -L _OW __ P_ LAS __ n_a_TY_·_. _____ ··-- --------------� 
S II! MH INORGANIC SILTS, MICACEOUs a DIATOMACiOUS 1 � SILTS AND CLAYS FINfSAHDYOR SILTYs()ju· ewncstLTS 
L\1 ·· CH � INOtGANiC CLAYS OP HIGH PLASnCITY, z! UQUID.LIMIT GIUTII THAN SO 0 fAT Cl.AYS it 
OH � - � � ORGANIC CLAYS Of' MEDIUM TO H IGH PI�TlCITY, OIIGANIC SILTS 
HIGHLY ORGANIC SOILS Pt :::::: PUTAND O� HIGHLY
_
ORGANIC SOILS 
. UNIFIED. SOIL CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM. 
LL . .Liquid Llml. t (In .,., 
PL · Plostlc. Ll111lt (I" "') 
G� .._ Specific Grcr•lty 
SA .,.... Slave Anol,.sh 
"Undh.turbod" is.cr ... plo 
l!ilk · Soooiplo 
· TxCU 320 (2600) 
OS 2750 (2000) 
FVS 470 
•uc. 2ooo 
LVS . 700 
·c.onsolldcrtod Undrcrlnod ·rrlo•aol 
Coniolldotod Drolnod Direct 
.
Shear 
Field Von• Shear 
Lobcrrcitory Vono .Sitoor 
Notes:. (I) All. streftgllt 10111 on 2.a···or 2.4• dlcr•otor oomplos. · · 
uftlosa otherwlio Indicated; · · · · · 
(.2) • lridlccrtos 1 ;4• dlo,.etar sample. 
KEYTO TEST DATA 
HARDING, MILLER, LAWSON & ASSOCIATES 
. �· Cori�ulting En,gineers SOIL CLASSIFICATION CHART - AND 
KEY TO TE S T  DAJA 
PLATE 
















- 50 � a.,. 
X 
w 
a 40 z 
� 3 0  u 
;:: V') 
�- 20 Q.. 
10 
0 





or OH · 
0 10. ?0 30 40 50 . 60. 








, ·  
90 100 
. ' . . 
. .  
-� 
r-���----���--�--���------��--��----�------��--���--�
-� 1--S _y _m _bo_l -i-------C--Ia _ss_ if-ic_a_t_io_n_a_n_






. ... . 
BLACK SANOY SILT (MH) 
Boring 2 @ 17 .8' 
ORANGE;.BROWN CLAYEY SILl(t"L) 
-·Boring 6@ 2.3' 
64 
64 










I : ..__-----J�--- ---------- �---......... ............. �....__  _.____.__,..-- _-. - -- ----f HARDING, MILLER, LAWSON & ASSOCIAT.ES 
I. ffi Consulting Engineers - �------- v�-------�-------i 
PLASTIC I TY CHART 
r'la kan i _ Ka i Marina 
Kaneohe __ , Oahu,· Ha\·la i i 
PLATE 
•.. 12 






































0 2.0 - ........ 1- ...... o;:t. ...... a:: � 
0 1 • 9 .......... --
0 > 
1 • 8 
1.7 
1.6 























































Type of Specimen Undisturbed Before Test - ----- -- ... Diameter (in.) �.43 I Height (in.) 0.800 Moisture Content wo 
Overburden Press., P0 
Preconsol. Press., Pc 
Compression Index, Cc 
LL 64 




































--- . . 
30 40 50 
.. 








�. s 1 . 8f 
95.5% St 





@ 11 ;.8 I 
·• 
.









assumed � · . 
TEST REPORT PLATE � Ha.ka n i Kai .Marina 13 ; 
Job No: 3921 .
. 
1 Appr: Cl.-? lJ � Date .·1 J I 2 I 7 2 
... 
30 
Kaneohe, Oahu, Hawaii. 
.  --
. . 
























I · 3/4 " x 4 1 x 4 1 ex t e r i or 
.grade plywood 




-·-- - - -- ----· --- -- - ---··  
I 









































: .-·· Settlem;·a·lt .. mark�r pipe · · · · 
�-*��&��··�·cl_-_=_�t_:_ t_=�=-  __ :_: __ :_: _ _ � __b_=-�-=--=-�--� __ !_J ____ -_-_: _ __ �������� 
I







- __ , .· . -· . - ; :: .: .. : - -- :, .I 
: 




.·�--• .� .. . . _··• . --�-- -��-�---
----��:�·------ :· 
-




-··· :·: 1-•' . . - .· .... 
. 
: 

















. , ' I - Fl a rtge bolted', 
.I t 
�:� -1 (�10 0 d 















I ···belowplate - "  - . . , .. , . .. .. , : 
_. _. -- ·-----�-'No-ris��: ·1 '. i··:-�i�:�t�11-�-�7���-��-;-�-;h;�..;�  ��-;� �;rt;a·� ·· b�����c���- -d�-«i' · -t.� · .,�----7 �,--��t ----
1 
· · 
, .. eleva.tion :3 (MLLW Datu�) s (lnd take in �tial reading.. .· � 
. .·.·. · : _ .  - z.· Taf<e··readings eve.�y-two weeks during ·and\ a .ftet -·! . : .: • ·-·
· 
-�- _______ _ ____ _ _  : _ __ ____ .�-- � --:�--+--����!������t���tf �n� �c��� -.:��: __ f __ i?_�- _a t�'·timec:9f · re.a-di �g ; · __ 


















4 .' The Soi LEng ineer shou 1 d review r.eadings within three 
·· days of reading date;. 




. � .  
. 
1 .,.._______. ___ --...,._........,...... __ ��-__,;,_·.· --i-. . 
-----1 
·· SETTLEMENT MAR!<ER DETAILS PLA J'E HARDING, MILLER, LAWSON & ASSOCIATES /. ': 
:. 1 �---- ___,.,__,,.,..-..,...,... ..,.-�__.,..·.,.....· . .,...c ...,on.,..s ..... u ..,l ___ t, n_g_ 
.
...
... £_n """"gt -=n ..... e __ e __ r_$-; 
Job No: 392l.�ppr: J)l:!J/jaDate: 11/2/12 
-I 32 
· Mak�ni K�i ��r in� 
Kaneohe, Oahu� Haw�ii 
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HARDING, MILLER, LAWSON 8c ASSOCIATES 
DISTRIBUTION 
Makani Kai Development Company 
Suite 702, 1136 Union Mall 
Honolulu, �awaii 96813 
Attention: Mr. Jorgen Skov 
EDW Incorporated 
Suite 200, a28 Fort Street Mall 
Ho�olulu, Hawaii 96813 




0 p t'I&NSMITTAL 
GRAY, RHEE & ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Division of Engineering 
City& Couitty of Honolulu 
Honolulu, Hi 96813 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
CIVIL I STRUCTURAL I SANITARY 
116 SOUTH KING ST. • RM. 508 
HONOLULU. HAWAII 96813 
TELEPHONE: 521-0306 
Dt.TI Feb. 21!:, 1974 
ATTINTIOM --�Mr��·�n�'a� v�i� d�N� a�g� a�m� i�n�e�-----------------
Copies 
SU&IICT:�----�--__ I __ KA_I __ �MR ___ IN_A ______________________ ___ 
KANEOHE, OAHU, HAWAII 
Ve are sendtna you [i) attached 0 under separate covor the followlna it••• 
Date �eet No. Dlacrtptlon 
11-2-72 Copy, Foundation Investigation report by Harding, Miller 
Lawson & Associates:� 
·--
- -· ·  
Action requested: \. 
0 Por review and ca�&amt G A8 reqUllllatecl 
0 Por apprwal Q Por your uae 




. Briani:t'ay . 
Job Mo. __ 2_7_,1___;_( i_b-'-) lecelYeds __ �--------------------
PW-DE-40 (REV.) 
1/71 CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU ;, • .._ 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 
DIVISIOH OF EHGIHEERIHG 
TO: · 
tJ CHIEF 
0 ASSISTANT CHIEF 
[]CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE ENGR. 
[] CHIEF CONTROL ENGINEER 
[] CHIEF DRAINAGE ENGINEER 
0 CHIEF HIGHWAY ENGINEER 






[]APPROPRIATE .1\TTENTIO.N AND ACTION 
0 DRAFT REPLY 
0 COMMENTS & RECOMMENDATIONS 
(]SEE ME 
D WORK ORDER 
LOG. NO. ----�---------------
DA� 
� CHIEF CONSTRUCTION ENGINEER 
0 DISTRICT CONSTR. ENGR.-EAST 
0 DISTRICT CONSTR. ENGR • .,-WEST 
0 SERVICE 
0 FIELD SURVEY 
0 TESTING LAB 
0 SECRETARY 
0----------
[] ARRANGE MEETING 
Q;siGNATURE 
� INFORMATIOI'j 
0 FILE 
0----------
SUSPENSE-----------------
